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LookiNG bEyoNd OuRsElvEs 
S ixty years ago, P. G. 
Wodehouse wrote about fashionable 
parties where "men with new 
religions drink tea with women with 
new hats." Today, like yesterday, we 
produce our new fashions and 
spiritual fads. 
The newest religion could be called 
"the cult of self-actualization" or "the 
happiness cult." Its "bibles" line the 
local bookstore shelves with such 
titles as How to be Your Own Best 
Friend; Moodswing; The Third 
Revolution in Psychiatry; The 
Strategy of Self-Esteem; Psycho-
Cybemetics and Self-Fulfillment; the 
best seller Looking out for# 1; and, 
believe it or not, I Ain't Much, 
Baby-But I'm All I've Got. 
Henry Fairlie, in his new book, The 
Seven Deadly Sins Today, calls these 
manuals "do-it-yourself God kits" 
which say what the serpent said: "Ye 
shall be as gods" (Gen. 3:5). He 
points out that pride is the abiding sin 
of this movement which is "not only 
self-centeredness raised to self-
obsession but a rationalization for 
self-aggrandizement." 
As Christians, we must beware lest 
we be caught up in the polluted 
waters of this craze. True, we are to 
love ourselves and our neighbors with 
the same kind of love (Matt. 22:39), 
but that is the second great 
commandment, not the first. The first 
and foremost one is to love God with 
everything that is in us (Matt. 22:38). 
It is only as we know God and love 
Him that we can know ourselves, 
understand ourselves and love 
ourselves. 
This issue of the Torch emphasizes 
evangelism. We do not err when we 
love those whom God loves and lead 
them to Jesus Christ as their Saviour. 
Every Christian is under marching 
orders from heaven. We are His 
ambassadors (2 Cor. 5:20). He has 
entrusted to us the word of 
reconciliation. As we grow in the 
grace and knowledge of God and live 
to bring others to Him through Christ, 
then there shall be satisfaction and 
self-fulfillment. 
The story is told of a great 
gathering in the early days of the 
Salvation Army. All awaited the 
concluding address of their founder 
General Booth. At his appointed time 
to speak, he was not yet present. 
Everyone waited patiently. After 
much delay, a runner entered the 
auditorium with a telegram from the 
absent general. The moderator 
opened it and read the contents to 
the anxious crowd. It contained but 
one word: "OTHERS." 
May we but live these few fleeting 




To evangelize or to fossilize, so it 
has been said, are the alternatives 
available to local churches today. We 
must win lost souls today or close 
church doors in the future . True, the 
saints must be taught, but there will be 
no saints to teach if we do not make 
every effort to reach the sinners. God-
honoring, Christ-centered and Spirit-
energized evangelism is the lifeblood 
of the New Testament church. This is 
not an evangelism planned for a 
series of meetings alone, but one that 
continually permeates every part of 
the church's ministry. When a church 
is indifferent to evangelism or 
discourages it by unbiblical teaching, 
the results in a fundamentalist church 
are about the same as they are in a 
liberal one. 
Paul's burden and motive for 
evangelism is expressed with 
conviction and clarity in 2 Corinthians 
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5:8-21. Here he uses language that 
defines what biblical evangelism is all 
about. Such statements as, "we 
persuade men" (v. 11), "all things are 
become new" ( v. 17), "we are 
ambassadors for Christ" (v. 20), and 
"Jesus Christ has given us the 
ministry of reconciliation" (v. 18), all 
point to our privileges and 
responsibilities to evangelize, preach 
the gospel and win lost souls to Christ. 
What stirred the heart of Paul 
should motivate us to be witnesses for 
Christ. Here are three reasons, 
selected from several found in 2 
Corinthians 5, why we must faithfully 
endeavor to win the lost to Christ. 
A MEETING IN THE FUTURE 
"We must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ" (v. 10). This 
is an appointment no Christian now 
living will avoid. Soon after Christ 
returns for His saints every believer 
will be "laid bare" before Him at the 
judgment seat of Christ. Then every 
excuse given on earth as to why we 
have not engaged in evangelism will 
evaporate and be revealed for what it 
is- hypocrisy. The certainty of this 
appointment with the Savior should 
stimulate us to action. 
To the Thessalonian church it was 
written: "Are not even ye in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at 
his coming? For ye are our glory and 
joy" (1Thess. 2:19-20). The souls we 
win on .earth will be the basis of a 
crown we receive in heaven. The 
question is not, "Will there be any 
stars in my crown?" but "Will there be 
any crown?" The judgment seat of 
Christ for the believer is not an 
execution of wrath, but an estimation 
of worth. 
The "terror" or "fear" of the Lord 
should motivate every Christian who 
grasps its seriousness to become 
evangelistic in his life and ministry. 
A MIRACLE IN THE PAST 
"Christ . .. died for all . . . that they 
which live should . .. live . .. unto Him 
who died for them and rose again" 
(vs. 14-15). The love of God in 
sending His Son, and the love of 
Christ in giving His life, constrains us 
to be concerned about the "all" for 
whom He died. "He is the 
propitiation for our sins: and not for 
ours only, but also for the sins of the 
whole world" ( 1 John 2:2). Jesus 
Christ died the death all should have 
died. He died in our place, bearing 
the penalty of sins! What a miracle He 
wrought when He died for our sins 
and was raised again for our 
justification. 
Christ's love for Paul "shut him in, 
confined him as between two walls." 
The word "constrained" also suggests 
the idea of a wrestler being pinned to 
the mat by his opponent. The love of 
Christ controlled, burdened, and 
directed Paul's life. This great love for 
lost humanity "shuts us all in" to the 
responsibility of telling the world what 
He has done. 
This constraining love of Christ is 
seen in all His amazing grace when 
we understand He is the One who 
knew no sin, had no sin and did no 
sin. He was "made ... sin for us . .. 
that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in Him" (2 
Corin. 5:21) . To be indifferent to 
evangelism is to be calloused to the 
miracle of His redeeming grace. One 
who is in this spiritual state of lethargy 
is either terribly backslidden in heart 
or has never experienced the saving 
grace of Christ in the first place. 
A MESSAGE FOR THE PRESENT 
"God . .. hath given unto us the 
ministry of reconciliation . .. and hath 
committed unto us the word (or 
message) of reconciliation .. . we are 
ambassadors for Christ" (2 Corin. 
5:18-20). Accepting the work which 
Christ has done in our behalf, a 
change toward God is effected so that 
now we no longer have enmity 
toward Him, but rather love and trust 
Him. Having been reconciled and 
made a new creature in Christ, we will 
say, "Woe is unto me if I preach not 
the gospel" (1 Corin. 9:16). 
When one has been reconciled to 
God he will be willingly involved in 
declaring the message of 
reconciliation. The reconciled sinner 
becomes an obedient ambassador 
who speaks in behalf of, and in place 
of, the Sovereign from whom he has 
received his commission. The 
message, the authority, and the 
power of Christ are all imparted to 
him by the Lord. 
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This privilege and responsibility of 
evangelism is not that of one or two 
especially appointed people in the 
local church. Read 2 Corinthians 
5:14-21 and ask God to show you 
how personal this ministry of 
reconciliation or evangelism really is. 
Years ago Dr. Lee R. Scarborough 
said: "Every Christian is called at the 
hour of salvation to witness for Jesus 
Christ. Nothing in heaven or on earth 
can excuse him from it. God gives no 
furlough from this heaven-borne 
obligation-not ignorance or poverty 
or environment or difficulties of any 
kind- nothing can exempt or excuse 
any child of God from its possessing 
daily importance. The difference 
between the preacher's and the 
layman's call is one of extent and 
degree. They are both called to 
answer to Christ." How can 
redeemed sinners be unconcerned 
and lack motivation to reach others for 
whom Christ died when they know it 
is an act of disobedience not to be 
involved in reaching them? 
Someone said, "If God gave the 
command to angels to evangelize the 
world, heaven would be empty in five 
minutes." On the other hand, some 
professing Christians waste a lifetime 
and never become active in winning 
the lost to Christ. They remind us of 
some old ships which were at anchor 
in a harbor. Some tourists were taking 
pictures from every convenient angle. 
A seaman, noticing the unusual 
interest in the warships, said: ''They 
look formidable, but they are perfectly 
harmless. They were enclosed there 
eighty years ago and haven't turned a 
wheel since." Some of us profess to 
be "anchored" to Christ but haven't 
"turned a wheel" in His services. 
Why evangelize? Why witness? 
Why present the message of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ to sinful men? The death of 
Christ in the past and the judgment 
seat of Christ in the future are two 
good reasons why we must tell the 
story in the present. These are 
sufficient motivations for all of us to 
evangelize while there is time left to 
do it. 






.THE BASIS OF BOLDNESS 
Harold Green 
The story is told of a primary-age 
boy who had to recite a short verse for 
a Sunday School program. His line 
was very simple: "It is I, be not afraid." 
He stood paralyzed with fear, opened 
his mouth, and not one word came 
out. Finally, with all the inner power 
he could muster, he blurted out: "It's 
me, and I'm scared!" How often this is 
the experience of the Christian who is 
faced with the opportunity to be a 
witness for Christ. We may never 
admit it, but we all have experienced 
that initial fear. In my years of working 
with students at Cedarville College, I 
have discovered that fear can be 
overcome when we realize God has 
been preparing the way as we take on 
the responsibility of evangelism. 
The college provides many 
opportunities for its students to 
experience the joy of witnessing for 
Christ and, in so doing, to overcome 
many of their natural fears. Out of 
these varied ministries have come 
many illustrations of students who 
have experienced the enabling work 
of the Holy Spirit and have overcome 
fear. 
Fifty-thousand college and high 
school students crowded the beaches 
of Ft. Lauderdale during this year's 
spring break. For the ninth year, I took 
a group of Cedarville students to 
reach those thousands through 
Beach Evangelism. During our daily 
Bible study and prayer time, the team 
members asked one another to "pray 
that I'll have boldness." Let's be 
honest-that translated is "I'm 
scared!" But as those students went 
out and began sharing their faith with 
other young people, those fears 
melted as they discovered that the 
Holy Spirit had been preparing the 
way. 
This is vividly illustrated in the case 
of a graduate student from a school 
here in Ohio who was approached by 
one of our students on the beach. The 
Cedarville College student hesitantly 
opened the conversation with an 
expression of concern for what was 
taking place in our country. That 
remark immediately created an 
opening to witness. It turned out the 
boy to whom he was talking had 
recently gone to the movies and 
ended up in a theater where the film 
"The Late Great Planet Earth" was 
being shown. As a result, he had been 
challenged to think about the events 
and problems of our world to the 
point that he was troubled and had 
real unrest in his soul. His heart 
having been prepared for a personal 
application of the gospel message, 
there on the beach he received Christ 
as his Saviour. 
Not only does God work in the 
lives of those to whom we witness, He 
also prepares us for the task. This 
summer one of our freshman 
students had the joy of seeing how 
God had prepared her in a practical 
and effective way. She was serving on 
a music evangelism team to Brazil 
under the Missionary Internship 
Service (M.l.S.) program. Although 
she had taken only one year of high 
school Portuguese, the language 
seemed to come easily to her. 
On the fourth day of the tour, the 
team was asked to sing in a "night 
club," which was actually a simple 
building in the center of town where 
young people spent their free time. 
Following the program, the young 
missionary found herself mingling 
with a group curious about the 
group's message. One young man in 
particular was interested in what had 
been said in the message and songs. 
When he discovered that one of the 
team spoke a little Portuguese, He 
immediately began asking her 
questions. Suddenly she had to go 
beyond "Good evening, we're really 
glad you came to our service tonight" 
to try to communicate clearly the 
message of Christ as a personal 
Saviour. The thrill was that she found 
she could communicate with the 
young man. 
The excitement she had over the 
discovery that she could witness 
directly to the people was evident by 
the way she tackled every opportunity 
that followed. Was she scared? 
Naturally. Imagine the trouble if she 
had said the wrong things. Did she 
think she could do it? Not really. But 
she had discovered that God had 
been preparing her for this ministry. 
From then on, while the rest of the 
team was huddled around a 
translator, there she was, talking to 
people about Christ in their own 
language. 
Other ministries also give 
opportunity for our students to 
experience God's power over fear 
and the joy of being used of Him. All 
the contacts are not successful, but all 
serve as a challenge. One of our 
young men involved in a jail ministry 
had the privilege to talk with an 
inmate who had been convicted of a 
serious crime. Our student was as 
nervous about witnessing as most are, 
but he had asked God to give him 
boldness to speak openly about the 
Word of God and salvation. 
The first week the prisoner 
was not interested, which made 
communication difficult. During the 
following week, the team prayed that 
the prisoner would still be there when 
they returned and that his heart 
would be open to the gospel. The 
team rejoiced when they found he 
was not only there, but willing to talk. 
The plan of salvation was clearly 
presented, but when the opportunity 
to receive Christ was given, he 
hesitated, saying he was not ready. 
Our student cautioned him not to put 
a decision off as none of us are sure 
what lies ahead. The prisoner 
responded: "True for you, but I'm 
here for a long time." When the time 
was up and our team had to leave, the 
inmate was still unsaved. 
On the following Wednesday 
morning, when the jailer was making 
his rounds, the young man who, as far 
as we know, never received Christ, 
was found dead. Evidently he had 
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died in his sleep. During our student 
prayer meeting that week there was a 
hush as we realized the importance of 
speaking boldly for Christ with each 
contact. 
When we are involved in personal 
evangelism, we should face our fears 
honestly before God, realizing they 
are anxieties common to everyone. If 
we look at the New Testament we can 
-'s1'e that even the early disciples were 
fearful because of the people (John 
20:19). YetinActs4:13thetestimony 
·about Peter was that he was bold for 
brist. A man who denied the Lord, 
e with the disciples, and met 
hind closed doors was now bold for 
Chlist. Why the change? I believe the 
-key is found in Philippians 3: 10 where 
Paul says, "That I may know him, and 
the power of his resurrection and the 
llowship of his sufferings, being 
made conformable unto his death." 
Let's apply this prayer to Peter's life. 
First, did he know Christ? When 
asked about who Jesus was, Peter 
confessed, "Thou art the Christ, the 
on of the living God." Second, the 
eal change in Peter came after ~he 
r urrection of Christ when he 
real~that no one had power over 
him. He \vas now bold in the 
knowledge that he served a 
supernatural Saviour Who had power 
over the grave (John 20:21, 22). 
Third, we read in 1Peter4:13, "But 
~-~··nasmuch as ye are partakers 
o hrist's sufferings; that when his 
glo shall be revealed, ye may be glad 
also with exceeding joy." That is true 
lowshipping in the suffering of 
rist. The final point of the prayer is 
o be made conformable to His death. 
ter 'f'as to die to self-will, and allow 
e wi11 of God to be carried out in his 
life from then on, even to his own 
physical death (John 21:18, 19) .. 
Let us follow the example of 
Peter's boldness which is based on 
the knowledge of whom we serve and 
of His power, counting it all joy to 
suffer and be made conformable to 
His death as we attempt to fulfill our 
responsibility to be a witness for Him. 
Reu. Harold Green is Director of Christian Ser-
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In considering the topic of 
evangelism, discussion inevitably 
comes around to the pastor's role in 
evangelism in the local church. 
To gain the viewpoint of a pastor, 
TORCH talked with Rev. David 
Jeremiah, pastor of the Blackhawk 
Baptist Church in Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
TORCH: Can you begin by 
telling us about how the church 
has grown and to what you would 
attribute the growth? 
JEREMIAH: "In the past nine years 
we have grown a little over 100 per 
year. The church started with seven 
families , and today we have a Sunday 
School that averages considerably 
over 1,000 and a morning worship 
service that runs in excess of 1,100. I 
would certainly attribute a large part 
of that growth to the discipleship of 
believers who have been won through 
the ministry of evangelism." 
TORCH: How did evangelism 
become such a vital part of your 
minisbJJ? 
JEREMIAH: "I guess, like a lot of 
pastors, I came out of seminary 
thinking that if I could just 
get behind that pulpit and preach, 
then men and women would come 
to hear and ultimately, in some 
mysterious way, they would get saved 
and the church would grow. 
"I remember the day when I was 
seated in my study and considered 
the options that were open to us if our 
church were to grow. One option was 
transfer growth. By that I mean 
growth resulting from people from 
other churches coming to ours. Then 
I thought of a church across town-a 
notable church in our fellowship 
-and realized that no one would 
come to a little group like ours as long 
as a church like that was available. 
Another option was natural 
growth-growth simply from the 
babies born into the families already 
attending. But I wasn't sure I was 
ready to wait that long for growth to 
take place! 
"As I began to read the Word I 
realized the only way a church could 
grow in God's way was for there to be 
spiritual multiplication. The thought 
struck me that though I had been 
through college and seminary, both 
very good schools, and though I had 
taken many courses in evangelism, I 
was unprepared to go out and 
effectively lead people to Christ I said 
to the Lord: 'If You can't allow me the 
joy of being a soul winner in the truest 
sense of the word, then I ought to get 
out of the ministry, because I don't 
want to spend my life trying to cover 
up my ineffectiveness in this area'. 
"I was also aware of the fact that I 
could not teach somebody else what I 
didn't know. I committed myself that 
day to become what I wanted my 
people to become. It was not a week 
from that point that God gave me the 
first soul as a pastor-even through 
my stumbling presentation of the 
Gospel." 
TORCH: So you see an 
important part of the pastor's 
role to be setting the example/or 
his people? 
JEREMIAH: "Without question. I 
am convinced of the fact that if I had 
not come to the place where I was 
personally involved in evangelism, 
there would not be people in our 
church today who are personally 
involved in evangelism. The pastor, I 
believe, has to be the leader. He has 
to go ahead of his people. It is our job 
to train, not just to teach-and there 
is a difference. As trainers we must 
teach our people what we ourselves 
have internalized. By his own 
example, as Paul said to Timothy, the 
pastor must do the work of an 
evangelist and be involved in sharing 
the truth of God's Word." 
TORCH: What happened after 
your initial, personal 
commitment to evangelism? 
JEREMIAH: "I began about eight 
years ago by training one man and 
then, in tum, he and I trained four 
others. Today we have about 80 to 85 
people involved in our evangelism 
training program who are faithful 
week in and week out, going out to 
share the Gospel. But it didn't 
happen easily or quickly. We 
selectively chose people and trained 
them over a period of eight years." 
TORCH: Is there any particular 
program you follow In your 
training? 
JEREMIAH: "We are involved 
almost exclusively in the Coral 
Ridge program, 'Evangelism 
Explosion,' and we continue to 
see the Lord using this approach in 
the lives of our people." 
TORCH: What role do those 
recently saved have In 
evangelism In your church? 
JEREMIAH:"We've discovered that 
the new converts are the best soul 
winners because they can still 
remember what it was like to be lost. 
They're excited about going out to 
share their faith. So we encourage 
them as soon as possible to get in 
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'Evangelism Explosion.' We have 
many people who are won to Christ in 
one cycle and become trainers or 
trainees in the next cycle as we go 
through the evangelism program 
again. 
"Let me give you just one 
illustration of a man I led to the Lord 
who has been involved in this 
program. His name is Gene McCoy. 
He's probably one of the biggest men 
I've ever met-6'9" and he weighs 
about 340 pounds. He had been a 
Roman Catholic all of his life until one 
of his friends invited him to this 
church. I later went to his home with 
two other people to share the Gospel. 
He had many deep questions about 
the truth, but was not ready to make a 
commitment to Christ. However, he 
began to come to church Sunday 
morning and evening and even to 
prayer meeting. He heard the Gospel 
over and over again. I would often 
watch him from the pulpit and see 
him struggling with his decision 
during the invitation. 
"One Wednesday night I saw him 
walk in and I told him I wanted to talk 
to him. I brought him in my office and 
said, 'Gene, you know you've been 
waiting a long time and you've heard 
the Gospel for a number of months. 
Don't you think it's time you got this 
matter settled?' His reply was simply, 
'Pastor, I really am ready.' Together 
we got down on our knees and that 
night Gene McCoy opened his heart 
to receive Jesus Christ. 
"Several months after that, on a 
Thursday, I was home with the flu and 
wasn't able to attend visitation. At 
10:30 my phone rang and it was 
Gene. He said, 'Pastor, I know you're 
not feeling well, but I didn't think you 
would mind if I called to tell you that I 
just had the joy of leading my first soul 
to Jesus Christ.' A young lady had 
come to know Christ as her personal 
Savior through Gene's witness. 
"I guess I should share this 
sidelight. She came forward in the 
service the next Sunday and when I 
saw her in the hallway I introduced 
myself and told her I was her spiritual 
grandfather. She looked at me quite 
unknowingly, so I explained to her 
that it had been just a little over a year 
ago that I had had the joy of leading 
Gene to Christ. I don't know how you 
can compare the joys of the 
pastorate, but that certainly has to be 
one of the greatest! It is exciting to see 
your people catching hold of this 
truth and going out to do the job to 
which God has called all of us." 
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I was lost ... 
J attended your church this 
morning. You should know me. I see 
you almost every day during the 
week. It may be at the gas station, at 
the bank or the store, or as you pass 
the school playground. You probably 
didn't notice me today, but I was 
there, desperately searching for 
something; and I believe I would have 
found it, if you hadn't been in such a 
hurry. 
The choir, even you in the 
congregation, sang beautiful hymns 
about such a loving Lord that it 
brought new hope to my heart. I felt a 
choking sensation in my throat as I 
heard your pastor describe the 
condition of a lost person. 
"I'm lost," I thought. "He's talking 
about me. From the way he speaks, 
this being 'saved' must be very 
important." 
I looked about me in the pews. You 
were listening very carefully. You 
seemed to think that the pastor's 
words were very important. "All of 
these people are so concerned. They 
want me to be saved, too." 
As your minister finished his 
appeal, he asked you to stand and 
sing another of those beautiful songs 
you knew so well. I swallowed a lump 
in my throat and was wishing I knew 
the joy of which you were singing. Just 
then your pastor looked right at me 
and started telling me again how I 
could have this joy, but his words were 
drowned out by the activity around 
me. I looked beside me and saw you 
putting your little girl's coat on her 
and telling her to get her things. 
Glancing in front of me, I saw you 
frown at your watch as though time 
were running out. Looking on the 
other side, I saw you touching up your 
lipstick and rearranging your hair. 
Suddenly I didn't want to look at any 
more of you. My eyes burned, my 
throat hurt, I could not have gone to 
talk to your minister. 
You really didn't care. This 
salvation the minister had been 
talking about wasn't important. It 
didn't matter to you that I was lost. 
You only wanted to get away. Well, I 
wanted to get away, too. I wanted to 
run. But I didn't. I waited until the 
service was over, and then I walked 












Pat Landers Dixon 
"Beth, what are you doing? You've been sitting 
under this tree for ten minutes." 
"Oh, Mommy, I was just having the best THINK 
about my friend Charity." 
Q uite a feat-a singular ten minute THINK-for a 
four year old. Nearly 10,000 thoughts pass in and out of 
our minds daily. I am always amazed how we women have 
so much to think about and to remember during the 
course of a day: "What am I having for dinner? Did Jean 
really mean what she said? Where are those purple socks? 
Was the meeting at 3:00 or 4 :00?" Wives and mothers not 
only need to think for today, but for the future. And, of 
course, stored in that homemaker's computer brain is the 
inventory of a six room house: everything from the tiniest 
article in the farthest comer of a drawer to the date of an 
expired warranty of a freezer. 
Americans are reading the best seller TM-Discovering 
Inner Energy and Overrunning Stress. The art of 
transcendental meditation is being preached everywhere 
through the media. Everyone is doing it. The Guru craze is 
passe; TM is the current fad. This twice a day folding of 
your knees fakir-like in a cushy chair, closing your eyes 
and drifting off to some cool inner netherworld is a very 
appealing practice for many people. 
ITINERARIES 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, October 1-2 Central Baptist 
Church, Bradford, Ontario, 6-8 Independent Baptist Church, 
Blairsville PA, 11-15 Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland OH, 20-
30 Philippines; November 1-5 Twin City Bible Church, Nitro 
VN, 6-9 North American Fundamental Baptist Congress, 
Detroit Ml, 12-15 Calvary Baptist Church, Lapaz IN, 19-22 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Columbus OH; Nov. 26 to Dec. 1 
Immanuel Baptist Church, New Boston OH; December 3-6 
Westridge Baptist Church, Fort Wayne IN, 8-10 Johnstown 
Independent Baptist Church, Johnstown OH. 
You say, "I simply don't have time for that-for 
meditation." Christian women, there is time. We are to 
meditate. God clearly commanded the process of 
meditation. To Joshua He said, "This book of the law shall 
not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate 
therein day and night .. . " (Joshua 1:8) . Other verses 
which teach the value of meditation include Psalm 1:2; 
19: 14; 63:6; 119:97, 99, 148. We readily understand that 
we are to hear, to read, to study and to memorize the 
Word. What we do not seem to realize is that we are also to 
meditate upon it Up to now, I have not disciplined myself 
in this fruitful act, but God has convicted me of the 
necessity of ruminating His food. 
Try this. Start with the Psalms and read the number of 
the Psalm for the next day's date (for example, read Psalm 
18 for October 18) just before going off to sleep. Ask the 
Holy Spirit to impress a thought on which to sleep and to 
meditate during the next day. If you awaken during the 
night, let your mind rest on that thought. Then at different 
times, perhaps at the three meal times of the next day, 
meditate again and again on it. Most importantly, share 
the verse-thought with someone. 
May we consistently say, "O how love I thy law! It is my 
meditation all the day" (Psalm 119:97) . 
THE BEST OF THE HOLY LAND 
AND SWITZERLAND 
MARCH 12-MARCH 21 
DR. & MRS. JAMES T. JEREMIAH 
TOUR HOSTS 
For tour information write to: 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah 
Cedarville College 
Cedarville, OH 45314 
Rev. Paul Dixon, October 1 Cincinnati Reds and Atlanta 
Braves chapel, 6-8 Garfield Baptist Church, Milwaukee WI, 15 
Bethlehem Baptist Church, Cleveland OH, 18 OARBC 
meeting, Northfield OH, 29 Cincinnati Bengals chapel; 
November 3-4Calumet Youth Rally, Griffith IN, 5 Griffith Bap-
tist Church, Griffith IN, 8 Connersville Baptist Temple, 
Connersville IN, 11 Bethany Association Meeting, Niles, OH, 12 
Calvary Baptist Church, Salem OH, 19 Grace Baptist Church, 
Westerville OH, 26 Calvary Baptist Church, B~esville OH; 
December 2 Hebron Youth Rally, Berea OH, 3 Fellowship 
Baptist Church, Lorain OH, 10 Lindale Baptist Church, Amelia 
OH, 17 Westwood Baptist Church, Cincinnati OH, 29 
Wisconsin State Youth Rally, Milwaukee WI. 
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4. ways 
you can help Pass the Torch 
to the next generation ... 
A Christian will • You determine where your property goes. • Shows your loved ones you care. • Testimony of God's grace. 
• Provide bequests so others may carry on the Lord's work. 
• Guaranteed payments each year for life. 
Gift annuities • Attractive rates as high as 12%. • Income tax deduction. 
• Mostly tax-free income. 
• One or two life plans. 
• Increased income. 
Charitable trusts • Avoidance of capital gains. • Hedge against inflation. 
• Substantial savings on income, estate, & inheritance taxes. 
• Excellent way to provide support for loved ones. 
Deposit agreements 
• High interest rates. 
• Regular income payments. 
• Right of withdrawal. 
For your copy of 
Information on Wills or other 
investment plans, please check the 
appropriate box on request form. 
• Balance will be used to serve the Lord. 
r--- -- - -
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D Wills D Charitable Trusts 
D Annuities D Deposit agreements 
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